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713 713 713 for science, and soon became recognized as a safe scientific thinker and investigator. He was one who never rushed to conclusions however enticing the facts discovered appeared, but took time to look into every possible avenue of wpproach to the subject, being satisfied only when his eonclusions rested upon a foundation that could not be shaken. Consequently he was not a prolific writer. In- deed, he gave himself so unreserve(lly to his teach- ing and his students that research work was pos- sible only during his brief vacations and at odd hours. 
Professor Wright was a modest, retiring man, always shrinling from publicity, yet his service to the communtity and the state becomes con- spicuous in his absence. Oberlin's unrivaled water and sewer systems are largely due to his hard study and keen insight. To hitn is almost wholly due the inception of the topographical sur- vey Ot Ohio. In this he was at first defeated, but by untiring eSorts and dogged determination saw the issue to a successful finish. He was also among the charter members of the Ohio State Academy of Science, which he served as president. Probably among his most conspicuous contribu- tions to science was his correction of Dr. New- berry's error in the true arrangement of the ven- tral arxnor of Dinicthys. While the publications over his own name were relatively few, his inspira- tion to others and his constant interest and un- failing kindness in spending himself for others who worked under him will continue long to be a potent factor in the advancement of science. Professor Wright was a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, a fellow of the Geological Society of America, and member of the Ohio State Academy of Science. 

HERBERT OSBORN, Presid ent, 
L. B. WALTON, Secretory. - 

T:tIE NEWFOUNDLAND WHALX FIS:tIERIPJS. 
THE returns of the Newfoundland Whale Fisheries for 19041show that the eleven steam- ers employed took I,2Y0 whales, or an average of tl6 each. In 1903 four steamers took 869 whales, or an average of 215 each. The Fish- eries" Gazette ' says that these returns make a very unfavorable showing and that comX parison with those for 1908 is most deprsing. That it is so is only what mit have been expected. One can take out of a bucket only as much water as there is in it, and with the present lrate at which whales are being killed, there is no reason to e2rpect that the supply can at all keep up with the dan.d. Of 
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course local- causes may have been responsible for a part of the decrease, but this remains to be seen, and certainly a catch of 1,200 whales in the limited area around Newfoundlalld must be looked upon as enormou3. Those familiar with the history of fishillg industries are quite aware that the fishermen never admit that their catch has any influence whatever upon the diminution in numbers of animal life; whales, seals and fishes are never esterminated, simply gone elsewhere, although that elsewhere is invariably where the wicked men cease from troubling arLd the weary ani- mals are at rest. 
The question is now being agitated as to what efect the diminution of whales will have upon other fisheries and in Norway the agita- tion carried on by the fishermen has progressed to such an e2rtent that, right or wrong, the whale fishery in certain districts has been prohibited. That the diminutiorL of whales may have an sffect on fisheries is very prob- ables though it iB extrsmely doubtful if the reasolLs assigned by the fishermen axe the cor- rect ones. 

0n the Newfoundland coast the whales feed entirely upon small isopeds and it may be that the diminution in whales allows a wonderful increase of the Euzphausia, who in turn feed upon the minute life on which the caplin and herrings are accustomed to fei That the whales directly afect eitherv herring or caplin or squid is more than doubtful, siNce none of these animals form any portion of t;he food of whales on the Newfoundland coast. Of the hundreds of whales examined none have con- tained anything save E?lphaq6sia. The smaller finback whales, such as Bata3noptera acmbto- rostrata, feed actively upon the schook of caplin, but this species is not commoll about the Newfoundland coast and certainly has no appreciable efect upon the fishes. 
F X L . BROOILLYN INSTITUTE MUSEUM. 
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TEN Of the leading American anatomists were invited by the Wistar Institute of An- atomy of Philadelphia to take patt in a con- 
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ference held at this institute on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 11 and 12 to consider with 
the management of the Wistar Institute the 
question of increasing the usefulness of the 
Wistar Institute to American anatomists by 
establishing relationship with the individual 
anatomists of the country with the Associa- 
tion of American Anatomists, with the Amer- 
ican Joqxrnal of Anatomy and with similar 
institutes abroad; and also by establishing an 
Advisory Board of Anatomists of the Wistar 
Institute with ten or more members, selected 
from the leading anatomists of the country. 

The following anatomists were present at 
the conference: 

Dr. Lewellys F. Barker, professor of anatomy, 
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ills. 

Dr. Edwin G. Conklin, professor of zoolog y, 
Uiversity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dr. Eenry E. Donaldson, professor of neurology, 
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ills. 

Mr. Simon X. Gage professor of embryology, 
Cornell University, Ithaea, N. Y. 

Dr. G. Carl Euber, professor of embryology and 
histology, University of Michigan, Ane Arbor, 
Mieh. 

Dr. Gl eorge S. Huntington, professor of anat- 
omy, Columbia University, New York City. 

Dr. Franklin P Malla professor of anatomy, 
Johns Hopkins Universitya Baltimore, Md. 

Dr. J. Playfair McMurrich, professor of anat- 
omyn University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Dr. Charles S. Minot, professor of embryology, 
H:arvard Medical School, Boston, Mass. 

Dr. George S. Piersol professor of anatomy, 
University of Pennsylvania Philadelphiaa Pa. 

The first formal meeting was opened in the 
library of the Wistar Institute at ll o'clock 
Tuesday morning. General Wistara the donor 
of the institute, representing the board of 
managersn addressed the meeting and ex- 
pressed his pleasure at having such a dis- 
tinguished body of scientists present. He 
then spoke of the organization of the insti- 
tute, its objects, its resources and its probable 
future. 

Dr. At. T. Grecntnan, director of the insti- 
tutea followed witll a short addrrss outlining 
the work whieh he thouaht mlght be aeeorn 
plished by the conference The objects and 
possibilities of the institute were stated. Ref- 

erence was made to its independent organiza- 
tion, on account of which it is in a position 
to accomplish certain lines of work which 
could not be undertaken by other institutions 

The anatomists were called upon to consider 
what special lines of work the institute might 
undertakeS to be of greatest service to Amer- 
Xican anatomy, to consider the relations of the 
institute to the American Association of An- 
atomists, to the American anatomists as indi- 
viduals and to the Ame*ican Jo?brl of An- 
atom,. They were also requested to consider 
the possibility and advisability of establishing 
a central institute of neurology, utilizing the 
Wistar Institute as its working base, and ac- 
quiring relations with the committee appoint- 
ed by the International Association of Acad- 
emies for Brain Investigation. 

Attention was called to the achiearements 
possible by cooperation of individuals and 
other forces with an institution organized and 
endowed for research anatomy. 

The organization of an advisory board of 
anatomists of the Wistar Institute was sug- 
gested as a possible means of accomplishing 
the most work for the greatest number. 

The conference then organized and elected 
Dr. Charles S. Minot chairman and Dr. M. ;. 
Greenman secretary. 

The discussion which followed resulted in 
a unanimous opinion that the Wistar Insti- 
tute of Anatomy of3ered most unique facilities 
for defining American anatomy facilities 
which would be of advantage to all investi- 
gators in this branch of science. It was 
thought that research material might be col- 
lected and prepared there, especially neuro- 
logical and embryological materials, thus 
saving much time to the interpreter; that 
original preparations which had been studied 
and therefore, of much greater value, should 
be depasited in the Wistar museum for future 
use of students who wished to review the work. 
The reproduction of models was suggested. 

The importance of organized effort to collect 
and properly prepare the vast amount of an- 
atozni&al material which usually goes to waste 
and the irtlportance of its immediate use whlle 
:lSresh were emphasised. The establishment of 

ageileies in various localities with skilled 
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preparators in charge for the collection of 
material was suggested. It was developed in 
the course of the discussion that the advanced 
grade of museum work which the institute 
strives to do and investigation are inseparable. 
It was considered that the pursuit of a well 
defined line of researches was necessary for 
the proper collection and preparation of ma- 
terials. Neurolzogy, embryology and compar- 
ative anatomy were discussed as the broad 
lines of work to be developed and it was 
thought that neurological researches should be 
the first to receive attention. 

The first session was closed after having 
appointed a committee of three-with instruc- 
tions to formulate a series of propositions to 
be discussed at the morning meeting on April 
12. The committee consisted of C:!hairman 
Minot, Dr. Donaldson and Dr. Mall. 

The second session of the conference was 
called on Wednesday,oApril 12, at twelve 
o'clock; Chairman Minot presided. The com- 
mittee presented its report, which is as fol- 
lows: 

"Notes taken at the meeting of the com- 
mittee yesterday are presented in the follow- 
ing order: (1) The principal object of the 
institute to be research and under t-hese head- 
ings: (a) a chief of investigation, (b) re- 
search assistants or assistantships and men 
who shall divide their services between the 
museum proper and research, (c) -technical 
assistants. (2-) Research and materials: (a) 
research shall be in the field of neurology, 
(b) comparative anatomy and embryology. 
(3) Relations: (a) committee recommends 
that the subvention to the Journal of An- 
atorny be granted, (b) committee be appointed 
to consider relations of the Wistar Institute 
to American anatomists, (c) the Wistar Insti- 
tute to apply to the Association of American 
Anatomists for cooperation. (4) That an ad- 
visory board of ten be appointed for general 
purposes: (a) to form a subcommittee on 
neurology as well as other sub-committees 
that may be needed, (b) to establish relations 
with the committee of the International Asso- 
cia$ion of Academies for Brain Investigation 
and with other committees for collective in- 
vestigation, (c) the committee recommends 

that the board bear in mind that while the 
general trend of work above outlined is recom- 
mended there is no intention to advise limita- 
tion of the functions of the institute to it 
exclusively. 

A brief discussion followed and the recom- 
mendations of the committee were unani- 
mously adopted by the conference. Chairman 
Minot then presented these recowmendations 
to the Wistar Institute as the finished work 
of the conference. 

General Wistar thereupon expressed the ap- 
proval of the Wistar Institute in every detail 
of the recommendations and asked the ten 
arlatomists present if they would become mem- 
bers of a permanent advisory board of an- 
atomists of the Wistar Institute and proceed 
to organize and appoint such committees as 
were recommended. General Wistar explained 
that he voiced the sentiment of the members 
of the board of managers present and he 
would assume authority for the creation of 
such a board and the appointment of its mem- 
bers and he had no doubt that the creation of 
the advisory board of anatomists and the per- 
sonnel of its membership would be officially 
confirmed by the bo-ard of managers at its 
next meeting. The members of the confer- 
ence consented and the advisory board was 
organized by electing Dr. Charles S. Minot as 
chairtnan and Dr. M. J. Greenman as perma- 
nent secretary. 

The advisory board proceeded to appoint 
the following committees: on neurology andv 
the establishment of relations with the Inter- 
national Association of Academies, Dx. L. F. 
Barker, Dr. H. H. Donaldson, Dr. F. P. Mall, 
Dr. J. P. McMurrich, Dr. a. s. Minot (this 
committee to elect its own chairman); on 
relations of the NVistar Institute to American 
Anatomists, Professor S. H. (;age, chairman, 
Dr. Geo. A. Piersol, Dr. G. Carl Huber; on 
comparative anatomy and embryology, Dr. 
Geo. S. Huntington, chairman, Dr. E. G. 
Conklin, Dr. F. P. Mall. 

At the close o£ the meeting Dr. L. F. :13arker 
was called upon by the conference to express 
its thanks to the Wistar Institute for the re- 
ception which was tend@red the members of 
the conference asnd for the opportunity which 
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they had had of taking so active a part in a 
plan of such broad and liberal scope. Dr. 
:E3arker called attention to the unusual pro- 
cedure of an endowed institution extending 
its facilities in such a liberal lnanner to the 
workers in the science and calling upon them 
to advise methods of developlnent which would 
be mutually advantageous to both the institute 
and researcher. 

The meeting of the advisory board then ad- 
journed subject to the call of the officers of 
the lneeting. 

A lneeting of the board of managers of the 
Wistar Institute was called on April 18 and 
the action of its representatives at the con- 
ference was officially confrlned. 

TH:E CARNEGIE FOUNDATION. 

THE announcement was lnade on April 27 
that Mr. Andrew Carnegie had created a trust 
fund, to be known as ' The Carnegie Founda- 
tion,' to provide annuities for college pro- 
fessors in the United States, Canada and New- 
foundland, who frorrl old age or other physical 
disability are no longer in a position to render 
ef icient serviee. The fund is vested in a 
board of trustees colusisting in the main of 
pre,sidents of institutions for higher education. 
It consists of $10,000,000 first mortgage 5 per 
cent. Stee!l Corporation bonds, the lnarket 
value of which at pregsent is $11,500,000, and 
will produce an income of $500,000 a year. 

Mr. Carnegie's letter to the trustees is as 
follows: 

NEW T0RK, April 18, 1905. 
Gentlemeq: I have reached the conclusion 

that the least rewarded of all the professions is 
that of the teacher in our higher educational insti- 
tutions. New York city, generously, and very 
wisely, provides retiring pensions for teachers in 
her public schools and also for her policemen. 
Very few indeed of our colleges are able to do so. 
The consequences are grievous. Able men hesi- 
tate to adopt teaching as a career, and many old 
professors whose places should be occupied by 
younger men can not be retired. 

I hav>, therefore, transferred to you and your 
successors as $rustees, $10,000,000 five per cent. 
first mortgage bonds of the United States Steel 
(:orporation, the revenue from which is to provide 
retiring pensions for the teaehers of universities, 
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colleges and technical schools in our countrya Can- 
ada and Newfoundland, under such conditions as 
you may adopt from time to time. Expert calcu- 
lation shows that the revenue will be ample for 
the purpose. 

The fund applies to the three classes of institu- 
tions named, without regard to race, sex, creed or 
color. \Ve have, however, to recognize that state 
and colonial governments which have established, 
or mainly support, universities, colleges or schools, 
may prefer that l neir relations shall remain ex- 
clusively with the state. I can not, therefore) pre- 
sume to include them. 

There is another class which states do not aid, 
their constitutions in some cases even forbidding 
it, viz., sectarian institutions. Many of these, 
established long ago, were truly sectarian, but to- 
day are free to all men of all creeds or of none- 
such are not to be considered sectarian now. Only 
such as are under control of a sect or require 
trusteees (or a majority thereof), officers, faculty 
or students to belong to any specified sect, or 
which impose any theological test, are to be ex- 
cluded. 
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penses o£ wife or daughter accompanying the trus- 
tees to the annual meeting included. 

I hope this fund may do much for the cause of 
higher education and to remove a source of deep 
and constant anxiety to the poorest paid and yet 
one of the highest of all professions. Gratefully 
yours, ANDREW C:ARNEGIE. 
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